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CHAPTER III

TIHE CABIN AND THE MAN.

Next afternoon while the sun was yet

well above the horizon of a clear summer

sky, we reached Chase's mill. After the

team had been cared for, I was introduc-
ed by Mac to my future quarters--his cab-

in.
The exterior did not differ very much

from several others which were built on

the outskirts of the lumber yard, but as

future comparisons proved, the interior

was furnished and arranged with farmore

ta:te and comfort.
On the top of a handily contrived desk

were piled thirty or forty books, the titles
of which plainly indicated that the selec-

tion had been made with a view to practi-

cal information and instruction. The civil,
criminal and political codes of the state,
bound in customary and time-honered
calf, made a substantial looking foundation

for one of the piles. Sandwiched between

HIeoker's Physiology and Blaire's Rhetor-

ic, peeped out the well worn back of

Shakespeare, while Pickwith Papers were

kept within sober, dignified bounds by
Pope's translation of the Iliad, and Plu-

tarch's Lives. A copy of the Bible topped

one of the stacks with with a treatise by

.lJohn W. Draper reposing comfortably be-

neath it. Boccaccios' I)ecmuneron and

Spurgeon's Sermons lay peacefully side

by side, whil, Webster's Dictionary and

Dicken's Bleak house had no arguments

upon fmurders of the English language.

Ilarper's Monthly and an old number of

the Edinburgh Review, together with cop-

ies of the Weekly Bulletin and Sacramen-

to Union kept each other company on the

desk below. A home-made, but very in-

viting rocking chair occupied undisputed

possession of the middle of the floor. In

two opposite corners were single beds.

The walls were decorated with cuts from

illustrated papers, pasted on, making the

whole room one picture gallery. Little

shelves hung in convenient places, chairs,
a table, stove, with iron teakettle, every-

thing neat, clean and orderly.
"My Castle Bill," said Mac, as, with

semi-theatrical gesture, he waved his hand

around the room, "make yourself at home;
its yours as well as mine; I've been want-

ing a comrade for a long while, so take

possession, appropriate whatever you
choose.'

That night we exchanged experiences, 1

talked of future probabilities, touched l

lightly on books and authors and both r

were surprised when the clock told us it
was midnight.

During the evening Mac had told me

how he came to be log cutter for a saw-
mill. In the days of our former acquaint-
ance he had been salesman in a large comn- n

mission house. vy duties in a mercan- a

tile establishment brought me quite often o
to the local e.press oftice next door and t]
sometimes into tih• store where he was em- a

ployed, so we became acquainted and fi- v
nally got to be friendly. In those days, t;
though several years my senior, Mac or n
.1 ir, as lie was called, was considered quite i
a young man, wore his hair in the fashion c
of the day and sported only a mustache. a
One day business took me to the commis- n
sioa house and a stranger occupied his

place. Jim was gone up the comiutry, so
they said, and further than that were una- s
ble to say. u

The reason for this rather sudden de- h

parture Mac explained as we were getting o
ready for bed. liHe had been "going it 13
rather strong," and a late appearance at t]
the store one morning resulted in his em-

ployer remonstrating with him and volun-
teering some sound advice. Mac though n
conscious that the remonstrance was de-
served and the advice kindly meant was p
like too many young men, too much in-
dined to fall out with their friends when
their faults are spoken of. So Mac gave n
notice that on the 1st of the month he in- E
tended to go up the country, and he did. a
Sacramento was visited and a short stay n
there depleted his pocket-book. Employ- p
ment was necessary to him both to occupy f
his mind, which was none too easy, and to

supply that indispensable article, cash.
The first opportunity which offered he ac-

cepted. Born and reared in a city, accus-
tomed all his days to the busy traffic of
the metropolis-his implements, a pen or c
pencil, and his workbench, books filled a
with figures, it was no wonder that the si- te
lence of fields and the humdrum as hired
man on a farm did not suit him. A month t;

sufficed to convince him that however en- v
thusiastically might poets sing their praises
of a farmaer's life, to him, it was unsuited. C
On his return to Sacramento he immedi- v
ately sought work and found it. The river e

boats from "the bay" when on time, reach- a
,ed their destination at from I to 2 o'clock a

in the morning. The levee before then so l
.silent and deserted, becomes animated al- I

most to confusion. The continued roar of
escaping steam, mingles with the alternate
ring of the mates deep-chested voice as he
curses or encourages the men who by the
uncertain and shadowy light of huge lan-
terns, trundle their heavy trucks up and
down the gang planks. Boxes, bales, bar-
rels, cases, sacks and every conceivable ar-
ticle of merchandise finds its proper place
on the levee. While engaged at such work
as extra hand at one dollar an hour, the
mate with an oath and a shove demanded
why he had misplaced certain freight. Al-
though Mac's wrath was swelling up into
his throat he made a civil reply, but the
mate imagining that the "raw hand" could
be imposed upon let fly a volley of oaths
from his tongue and a right-hander at
Mac's head. The right-hander failed to
reach its mark and the mate, the bully of
the river, found himself stretched full
length on the planks. Unaccustomed to
being thus uncermoniously floored he was
no sooner-down than up again, only to find
lhimself once more hers dtu codb•t.. Enrag-
ed beyond bounds he once more stood up
and with vicious lunges attempted to anni-
hilate his assailant, but to no purpose; for
his opponent, though hardly his equal in
avoirdupois, matched him in strength and
excelled him in activity and a knowledge
of the "manly." The battle was a fierce
though short one, ior in less than five min-ll

utes the mate was hardly able and wholly
unwilling to stand up. Mac's bruises and
scratches were so trifling that he resumed
work tifl the freight was unloaded and
when his name was called stepped up to
captain's oftice, and received *$3, accompa-
nied by the remark, "You'r a deck warmer
my boy." Deck hands and lumpers alike
admired and were inclined to flatter Mac,
but he had no weakness that way, and
rather than become the pet fighter of the
levee, he shunned the water front. For
this tale it will not be necessary to dwell
with minute detail upon his experiences
in Nevada, back again to Placervilie, or
the ups and downs he encountered during
the first year of his wanderings. Let it
suffice that he discovered in the woods
that with an axe and long saw he could
make more than good wages. The woods
seemed to be the very place he had been
seeking for. Solitude without loneliness.
The ring of his axe and the song of his
saw became companionable sounds to his
ear. His eye sought and found the mighty
forest monarchs, and with his strong arms
he laid them prostrate within a few inches
of any spot he desired. His occupation
found favor with him and when his day's
work was ended he read or wrote, or slept.
During the day he worked and pondered.
thought of the past, conjectured of the fu-
ture, and was happier and healthier than
ever before. His elastic tread and power-
ful sinews were the admiration of his fel-
lows, and though his address was affable,
his dignified manner demanded respect
rather than invited familiarity.

CIHAPTER IV

TILE ROAD.

Down to J- one day and back the
next ws the daily program of my duties
as a teamster, varied occasionally by a trip
over to the river or down to U- . On
the morning of my first trip, Mac gave me
a note to the J- Nica the contents of
which he informed me was a request to
the newspaper folks to withhold from his
mother in Philadelphia, the copy contain-
ing the account of the examination. One
copy came weekly to Mac at the mill and
another was mailed from the office to his
mother.

"I don't want the old ladyto see even the
most flattering account of it; she's nearly
seventy, and maybe she might not fully
understand it, and then it would break her
heart. I've tried hard enough," he went
on, "since I first came up here to do noth-
ing I'd be ashamed to tell her, and now
this damnable thing comes up; I don't
want her to hear about it."

"I understand Mac." I was about to say
more when he put out his hand with:

"Not* another wcrl Bill, we understend.''
And with an old-fashioned hand shake we

parted.
Although it < as optional with me to re-

main in J- on Sunday or spend my
Sabbaths at the mill, I chose the latter and
so managed to be three every Saturday
night. Mac's company was instructive and
pleasant, and his consideration for my com-
fort and pleasure was almost paternal.

CHAPTER V.

MR AND MRS. BECKETT.

On my trips up and downthe road I had
caught glimpses occasionally at the door
of a neat log house of a woman whom other
teamsters had told me was Beckett's wife.
Seeing her only at a distance of some thir-
ty yards, the opinion I had formed of her,
was that she was a handsome woman.

What man be he, young or old, rich or.
poor, learned or ignorant, strong or feeble;i
what man with the full use of his God-giv-
en senses, does not like to look at and ad-
mire a handsome woman? I.was desirous
of getting a cleoer view of her and my op-
portunity came at last. One morning as
I approached the place she came out -hur-

redly and with hand-shaded eyes, looked
from the gate down the road toward a fast
retreating figure on horseback, then with a
quick upward glance in which was evi-
dent sone hesitation; she came out and
forward to the wagon. What the horses
thought of the suddenness of my stoppage
has.never been revealed. Bashful, deep
blue eyes looked out from under a wealth
of wind-blown, warn tinted hair, peach-
colored cheeks which are growing riper
in their hue, and a Juno like form is the
picture my eyes beheld. Cherry lips are
parted, pearly little teeth are visible' and
she speaks:

"Say, young man-mister I mean, could
I-that is will you give this ter my ole
man? thats him down thar on that roan
mustang; Tom Beckett, you know 

t
im, an'

tell 'im I want some bluhin'. lie's all fir-
ed pertic'lar about his shirts, Tom is an'

I aint got a bit o' biuein' on the ranch."
With this she hands up to me a paste-

board box and continued: "Tell 'im I
dent want no kind but that, and I have
only half a bar o' soap left."

"Excuse m ad m:une," I put in, "I don't
believe I know Mr. Beckett, and l'm not
likely to overtake; lihe's on horseback and
my team is prettily heavily loaded."

"Oh pshaw, Tom'll stop at Stumps' store
till Stumps gits back fr.)m tihe crick, an'

that wont be ,none aifore n:on. Xe need'nt

mind if Tom's not over civil like, I dunno
whats come over 'im o' late, but he's drink-
in' a powerful sight th' liat few days.
Brought two 1hottils las' night and both on
'em cleau dry this mornin'. Be sure an tell
'im. the senme kind."

"The gate slammed behind ier, and in
another moment she had closed the door
with a bang. Slowly. like one stupiied, I

picked up the lines and drove on.
"Aungels and ministers of grace defend

us," then a prolonged whistle, were for a
short time all the expressions I was capa-
ble of,

"Bashful blue eves," I thought, bashful

fiddlesticks. "Wind-blown, warm tinted
hair." Bet a dollar she hasn't combed it

for a week. "Peach colored cheeks."
Heart disease hereditary in the family,
most likely. "Juno like form." Bos:h!
"Pearly little teeth." Jo;aked more like
cat's teeth than anything else," was my so-
liloquy, spoken half alound to the off-
wheeler, and then the slam of the ga:te and
the bang of the door still rang in my ears.
Perpaps in no small affair of every-day ac-
tion in life is the evidence of good breed-
ing more apparent than in the opening and
closing of a door, and all that day the
thought would recur, that Mrs. Beckett's
door closing was m:st vulgarly igno-

rant.

It was getting late in the forenoon when
I reached Stumpi store. There was quite
a little crowd inside. Am:ncr th>mi, pr:,n-
forward, almost lying on the co nter waS.

a large man whose heavy whisker e0ais
were pressed over th' lower part of a sheet

of bill paper, while their possessor with
half drunken flourishes iee:inc;d word-
with big capitals in front of the:n, and an
occasional detached and incompllted sen-
tence. That he wrote, or ralher could
write if sober, a splendid hand th're was
no denying.

"I'm no college graduate," he was say-
ing, as I entered. "Went to a public school
in St. Louis till I was fifteen and have
made my living with these hands ever
since, but I'll bet every shack on Red
creek, that my penman hlip is as good as
anybody's in this country."

He was about to proceed when, "Excuse
me gentleman," I said, "is 

t
here a gentle-

man here named Beckett?"
The big man instantly straightened upi.
"I have the honor, sir, of bearing that

name. lie reeled for a second and then
steadily made for the door, beck,'ning me
to follow. " Your wife, sir, desired me to
hand you this- " "By whom pray were
you introduced to i;y wife?" he interrupt-
ed with sinister leer. "I will explain," was
my answer "if you will allow me." lie
listened attentively and silently while I re-

peated the circumstances and his wife's
message, and then politely thanked me for
my kindness. Though his words were
smooth enough, I fancied there was a touch
of irony in them. Refusing his invitation
to drink I rolled onward to town.

Supper was over and as Mac and I sat
smoking next evening my : encounter
with Mrs. and Mr. Beckett was related.
Mac smiled at the recital and then remark-
ed, "oddly assorted pair,"after a moment's
silence he continued, "Dick Trapper calls
her 'the beautiful heathen,' and Stumps
when her husband isn't present never ac-
cords her any other appellation than, 'his
shirts."' Mac laughed heartily at the
nicknames but soon sobered down again
went on--"Some ten or twelve `years ago,
Beckett came on from St. Louis to San
Francisco with first-class letters of recom-
mendation, he soon found employment
with Steele, Hardman & Co., and during
.the first year rose so rapidly in the estab-
lishment that early in the second year he
became salesman; As I remember~ him
then he was a quick, bright, pashing young
fellow and considered. the best hardware
man in town. It was 'dis third year
I think that the firm ,discovered that sev-

eral bills of hardware had gone out of the
warehouse for which no charge had been
entered on the books. Beckett denied all
knowledge of the trinsactions. That
month was his last with the firm and when
next I saw him, it was up here. He has
sold out, I hear, to Stumps. He has made
considerable money every year splitting
shakes and shing'es, but his weakness is
the faro and poker table from whi h he
seldom rises as winner. Last year L.e
managed to get enough money together to
revisit lhis old home in Missouri. Hi- it',
did not exceed six weeks, but 'on his re-
turn lie camn' accomp:mied with a Kurn.
w:om, I e told so he of his intimate friends
he had found ii the . o)d ." Mac was
more communicative this evening than for
quite a numb'r preceding. lBefore retir-
ing fir the nig'it Mac sail, "beter lu" a
drink Bill ,it on't hurt you, going t bed,"
as he handed me a .bcttl and tumbler.
was the first time I had known of the pr: s-
euce of w .isky in the eabin and also t] e
first time I had known of his drinking any,
A light swig was more than en, ugh for me.
fcw thoaghl not strong, nor fiery, it h d a
sicki-h, sw.et, compounded taste which all
agreed with me. Ha on the contrary drank
heartily and with evident gusto. B Mfore
I slept my inind was firmly made up to
speak a word to Mac o i the subje:t of
whiskey next morning, but when morufing
ca::ma IMac was up and dress d before I
awoke, and he seemed -o chee ful that I
forebore to make any mention of it.

That day as I. pulled up at Stumps', a
two-horse wagon was just moving on. at
containid Mr. and Mrs. Bickett and hou. -
hold gods, the roan horse followin,.
Beckett had sold out, house on the road,
a wagon, ftour mnule, the shakes and shin-
gles oni Hlid creek. -ome said at a good fig-
lre, others remarked that when Stumps
made a trade "he didn't wear a coait with
lig pockets in it." Meaning that Stumps
was pretty doe at a beagaiun. Hiappear-
ance verified the assertion. A little,
shred, quick man man, with ferret-like
eyes that seemed to be ever on the lookout

for the main chan.e
" 

as he himself ex-
p)ressed it. "WXell, Tom's gone for good
this time I guess, iomen in all of you and
we'll take something" and hl led the way
into the store. Between the what's
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e yours?" and "what'lI you have?" he re-

Smarked, "Beckett's goin' in'o the milk
1 business in San Francisco, he'd better by
in a good supply of chalk :.nd have plentyit of water handy or them city chaps 'll she w

n him that good hand writin' don't countE runnin' a milk wagon." He laughed a
gleeful chuckling laugh as he proceeded..e "The way 'his shirts' looked when I gave
g her the Lox of ultramarine blut ing, and
told her she couldn't buy any in bacrt-.

e men'o, the `act )ry busted up six mont-s
e ago, and got the last lot. I thought Tom
" was goin' to get mud but he saw the joke

and laughed as much as anybody," Stun p;
ha ha'd again and the rest joined in.
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